The Bulldogs started off the sea- son Tuesday night on a hot team and never looked back. The ‘Dogs held the Lincoln Christian University (Mo.) Preachers 92-42, and never trailed in the game.

"Obviously we are pleased with the outcome because in the half, the Preachers shot 19.4 percent and we made a 17 three-pointers in the game. The Bulldogs played a tight man-to-man defense and we kind of did what we needed to do," Junior center Garret Grimm said. "We played some disciplined defense, and we kind of did what we wanted to do.

"We definitely wanted to come out and make a statement, and I think we did that today. We played some disciplined defense, and we kind of did what we needed to do." -Garret Grimm

Junior forward Andy Calmes also played a key role for the ‘Dogs, as the squad jumped out to an early 17-0 lead against Stephens College (Mo.) who they defeated 76-59 in the season opener. After being out rebounded in the first half, Schneider turned it up in the second and scored 12 of the team’s 13 points.
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